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E JUST KIDS,

LATE IF PHILLIES

Says Manager Who Appraises Players Rightly Is One

Who Will Achieve Best Results; Quick Retort by
Evers Hurts Mike Donlin, Who Was Kept

With Giants for (Mere Friendship.

FRANK
ALL played general rule.

nothing: overgrown
JLskids dednred Charles Dooln.

former manager Phillies. "The
manager Bete result

manager
treats though they

kids.
"Frank Chance. vthile manager

Yankees, made miserable failure
trying hanii'e pitcher

Caldwell. reason
because Chance insistt-- treating
Caldwell grown

treatPd
would have treated youngster
would been successful
handling CaldwelL

Donovan,
Yankee manager,

handle Caldwell eseellant re-

sults from Donovan student
human nature know

handle CaldwwO. who,
opinion, greatest pitchers

game when tuw-Qo- l right"
Johnny Kvers. peppery captian

Boston Braves, waited
plate during games

Braves-Gian- ts series 1914.
watched three strikes

declared
Johnny" chrjed Mike

Donlin, coaching
Giants, "what waiting for?"

Quick flash Johnny back:
wasn't waiting

fifteenth month
money, anyway."

retort Mike hold-in- ?

down pinch hitter
Giants, because

ability either department

THEIR ONE BEST GAME
AS, VIEWED BY MODERN PITCHING STARS

Br BILLY EVANS
"Written Especially for. This Paper by the Famous American League

Umpire.

DISPUTED decision on a ball Is

A the only thing that kept George
Wiltee of the Giants from pitch-

ing a ten-inni- contest in which not
a single player on the opposition team
reached first base. The game was
played at Philadelphia, on the morning j

ii Juiv . isos, ana resuiieo. in a viciory
for the Giants by the score of 1 to 0.
i mlv 7 men faced Wiltse in the first
nine innings, and had it not been for a
Dlt or TOUgH 1UCK. BIB IWlWBmirec IMAI
afternoon would have loomed up all the
greater.

IVlltae Didn't Protest.
"With two men in the last half of the

ninth and pitcher McQuillan at the bat.
it seemed almost certain that Wiltse
would perform the wonderful feat of
not allowing a single player to reach
first hi a regular nine inning game.
The first ball Wiltse pitched was fouled
HbxJJf Philadelphia, pitcher, making

it strike one. The next pitch was a
lieautv right over the heart, and was

ille a strike by the umpire. With
the count two strikes and no balls on

a. 31INKK
through the friendship of manager
XcGraw.

Jimmy Clabby. the pugilist, had the
toothache, and was headed for the
dentist to have H extracted. On his
way he met "Germany" Schaefer, the
baseball comedian. When Clabby ex-
plained his hurry, Schaefer agreed to
accompany him to the tooth parlor.
To cheer up Clabby while the molar
was being released from cubby's jaw
with a lot of vicious rooking instru-
ments, Schaefer began unlimbcring
some of his monolorr stuff.

Every joke that Schaefer cracked
brought . a gale of laugnter irom
Clabby. It seemed that Clabby laughed
more at Schaefer"s jokes than anyone
else ever had laughed before. And he
laughed despite the fact that he was
supposed to be In agony.

Schaefer. encouraged by Clabby's i
laughing appreciation, unllmbered all
the best jokes he knew. He worked
himself into a state bordering on col-
lapse, so as to keep Clabby amused
and thus make him forget his pain.

finally when the dentist laid the ex-

tracted tooth on the little surgical
table. Clabby sat up, rubbed his eyes,
and looked at Schaefer in a qulzsical
way.

"Have you been here all the time.
Schaefr asked Clabby.

"Me here all the timer repeated
Schaefer. a bit puzzled- - "Trying to
kid me Jim? Why. sure I've been
here all the time. Didn't you .hear
those Jokes of mine?"

"Jokes? No, I didn't hear any. lou
know, Schaef. that was under the
Influence of gas..

And the gas was the kind, known as
influence of gas.",

the pitcher, it seemed all over but the
shouting. With the advantage in his
favor. Wiltse naturally tried to make
the batter hit a bad one. but he refused,
and the umpire declared it a balL The
next pitch was also declared a balL It
was the umpire's ruling on this pitch
that caused the entire New York in-

field to kick and Mike Donlin to start
in from eenterfieid to protest.

Wiltse, the man most affected by the
adverse ruling, was the only Giant who
did not complain about the decision. He
waved Donlin to stay in the outfield,
for he Jcnew the umpire would probably
chase him from the game if he Insisted
on journeying all the way from the out-
field to the pitcher's box to protest.

Next One Hit Batter.
With the count two bails and two

strikes. Wiltse put everything he bad
on the next balL. It was a fast one on
the inside and hit McQuillan, who, de-
spite his efforts, was unable to get out
of its way. It was an unfortunate
happening, for the big pitcher was the
only Philly to 'reach the initial sack.

Copyright 115. by the Wheeler Syn-
dicate. Inc.

TUCSON

Your Grandmother's Remedy 'for
Purifying the Blood

;
And Renovating the System m the Springtime

ASK FOR STJLPnERB TABLETS.

What was grandmother's unexcelled remedy? Haven't you heard of
it? Tec, you have! It was sulphur, cream of tartar and- - molasses. The
main trouble with it was its nauseous taste.

A modern method puts the cream of tartar and sulphur into a sugar-coat- ed

tablets and mixes them with herbs, roots, etc, making a wonderful
tonic Mood purifier and system cleanser. ,

Just try Sulpherb Tablets (not sulphur tablets), but Suipherb re-

member the name and get the tablets in sealed tubes at 50c per tube.
Grown-u- p people and children who don't feel well, who are consti-

pated or sluggish, or who have pimples, boils, carbuncles, ulcers and the
like, can soon rid the system of these impurities by taking this good

remedy in modern form. Their action satisfies or money is re-
funded by the Prescription Products Company, Dayton, Ohio. A free
trial sent to any address. Buy of any well-stock- druggist. Adv.

ACCOUNT

Southern Arizona Fair
MARCH 18-- 20

Tickets on sale March Final Ee-tur- n

limit March 21. Make your reservations
early.

City Ticket Office-Roberts-Ban-
ner Bldg.

TELEPHONES 594-585- 1.

D. & M. Baseball Goods
COMPLETE STOCK PRICES ARE RIGHT. BE SURE AND INVESTIGATE

OUR LINE BEFORE YOU BUY.

Shelton-Payn- e Arms Co.
301 S. El Peso St

EL PASO HERALD
11 KILLED

AT JUARK TRACK

Jockey Bezanson, Veteran
Rider, Has Neck Broken

St. Patrick's Day.
Jockey George Beranson, one of the

oldest race riders on the American turf,
was fatally injured Wednesday after-
noon during the running of the St.
Patrick's Day handicap at the Juarez
track when his mount Umpqua crossed
his front legs, stumbled and fell and
Mimorioso pitched over him. He died
at Hotel Dieu shortly after C oclock
from a broken spine sustained when
Umpqua rolled over on him.

Jockey L. Hartwell. who was riding
Mimorioso. was thrown between the
two horses and broke his collar bone
and shoulder blade. He. was removed
to the Rolston hospital. It will be sev-
eral months before he will again return
to the saddle.

Mimorioso, in pitching over Umpqua.
broke his right hind leg and fell into
the fence running a rail through his
stifle, piercing his side. The Injured
thoroughbred dragged himself into the
eenterfieid where he was ordered shot
by Seymore Yeiller, his owner.

Six HorarH in rtnec.
Six horses were in the handicap. As

the horses neared the five and a half
furlong pole Umpqua started bearing
into the rail and .Bezanson tried to hold
his mount out. The big horse, the larg-
est thoroughbred on 'he track, crossed
his front legs and stumbled and fell.
He cut the bandages off Little Will
in falling and Little Win bumped Tory
Maid, who narrowly escaped going to
the ground. When Umpqua fell he
threw Beaanson several feet down the
course and then rolled over on him.
Mimorioso was close on the heels of
the horse and he pitched over him.
Bezanson never regained consciousness.
An automobile was rushed from the
paddock and the two injured riders re-
moved to the jockeys" room where they
were given medical rto.

Hiding for 15 Tears.
Jockey Bezanson has been riding for

nearly 12 years. He started riding in
1H1 for William Henry, the Canadian
turfman at Hamilton, Ontario. He rode
in California, Seattle and all the west-
ern tracks. Several years ago, during
the running of a race at the old Seat-
tle track, he was thrown in a spill and
both legs and several ribs broken. He
was out of the saddle for nearly a year.
He is survived by a father who lives
at Ravina. Ohio. The funeral arrange-
ments have no. yet been completed but
the body will probanly be sent to
Ravina for interment.

Jockey Hartwell only returned to the
saddle this week after a lay off of sev-
eral weeks due to a bad fall at Juarez
in which he received a broken collar
bone.

The accident 'Wednesday was the first
fatality on the Juarez course during the
six years that track has been operating.

GOOD MARKS MADE
AT HEXATHLON MEET

Ifnrrla Snrarlicea TCiervnne. Inrladinir
Himself, by Patting the Shot 41 I

Heet. 10 Inches.
While no .records were broken at the

Y. X. C. A Hexathlon series Wednes-
day night, some exceptionally good
marks were made and the El Paso
team's points mounted up. Monroe Har-
ris was the big sensation of the eve-
ning and surprised everybody, himself
included, by putting the shot 41 feet,
10 inches, thus taking tecond place to
Cuyler's record put of 44 feet, t Inches

In the fence vault, Lee Nichols tried

inches, but was unable to do better I
than 6 feet. 6 3 inches.

Pickens, too. fell sho.-- t of his own
mark in the standing broad jump by
one inch, his best jump 'Wednesday
night being S feet, la inches.

The best time in the 220-ya- potato
race Wednesday night was made by W.
Race with 1:961-5- . Schneider did It in
l:7 2- -. and C. Richards in 1:67 J-- S.

There will be no. competition tonight
but the Hexathlon will be wound up
with two big contests on Friday and
Saturday nights. Director A. L. Holm
again asks that every member of the
"Y" who thinks he can better any of
the niaikr already made should turn
out and have a try before the Hexathlon
closes. .

The leaders In the various events
are:

Shotput Guyler, 44 feet. S Inches;
Harris. 41 feet. 10 inches: Shea. 17 feet.
C inches: Bryant. 37 feet; L. Shea, 34
feet,-- 3 inches: Copeland. 33 feet. 10
incnes; Race. 32 feet. 9 inches.

220-ya- rd potato race Nichols, 1:05 5:

Livingston. 1:05 5: Gaylord. 1:05 5:

Race, 1:02-6- ; Krupp. 1:06 Coch-
rane. 1:00 5.

Running high jump Guyler. S feet,
0 4 Inches: Race, 5 feet, C 1- -2 inches:
Marshall, 5 feet, 1 1- Inches; Shea, 4
feet. 11 inches; Richards. 4 feet. 10
inches; Nichols. 4 feet, 10 Inches.

Standing broad jump Pickens, feet,
11 inches; Guyler, 9 feet, 0 Inches: Race,
9 feet, 8 inches: Nichols. 9 feet. 0 Inch-
es: Richards, 9 feet; Hobein. S feet, 10
inches.

potato race Nichols, 15 sec-
onds: Livingston. 15 seconds: Race,
15 1- seconds: Schneider. 15 5 sec-
onds: MeConnell. 15 5 seconds; Krupp,
15 5 seconds.

Fence vault Nichols, feet, g inches:
Richards. 6 feet. 2 inches; Schutz. 6
feet. 11-- 2 Inches: Pickens. 6 feet, 11-- 2

inches; Race, 5 feet. 8 inches; Helms,
5 feet. 8 inches.

"TIZ"

E TIRED FEET

No puffed-up- , burning, ten--.
der, sweaty feet jkJ

corns or callouses.
"Hippy!
Happy!

UfoTTZ V V

"TIZ" makes sore, burning, tired feetfairly dance with dellzht Awav srn the
aches and pns, the corns, callouses,

I blisters, bunions and chilblains.
i. araws out me acias and poisonsthat puff up your feet. No matter how

hard you work, how long yon dance,
how far you walk, or how long you re-
main on your feet, "TIZ" brings restfulfoot comfort "TIZ" is magical, grand,
wonderful for tired, aching, swollen,
smarting feet. Ah! how comfortable,
how happy jou feeL Your feet Just
tingle for joj , shoes never hurt or
seem tight.

Get a I." cent box of "TIZ" now from
any druggist or department store. End
foot torture forever wear smaller
shoes, keep your feet fresh, sweet and
happy. Just think! a whole year's
foot comfort for only 25 cents. Adv.

DLDFIELB M

WEfflDKE!
Venice. .Calif.. March 18. Barney '

Oldfield won the le St. Patrick's ,

dav grand prix race Wednesday. Will-ia- m

Carlson was second and George E. I

Rui-kste- third. I

The official time was: Oldfield, I

4:24:0 Carlson, 4:24:43 S; Ruck- - '

stell. 4:27:27. Nineteen, cars started
and 12 finished.

Not once duriner the race did Old-fie- ld

stop. He was fifth at the 2d
lap, then forged by Dave Lewis and
Eddie Hearne, who were forced to give
up the lead, owi- n- to engine trouble,
and finished the 87 laps with Carlson
close behind him. :

Marquis Carr. going 7 miles an hour. '

struck J. N. Ortiz, an aged spectator.
severing his left leg. Surgeons said
Ortiz probably would recover.

Johnson Weighs 248;
Cannot Reduce Much

Physician Asserts.
Havana, Cuba. March 18. Dr. D. T.

Laine, the former United States army
physician, who examined Jack Johnson
two days ago and found he weighed
248 pounds and had a waist line of 42
inches, as compared to cheat measure-
ment of 41, said Johnson Is taking a
chance in carrying out his announced
intention of reducing a pound per day
from now until the date of his fight.

"Johnson cannot safely reduce more
than 12 or 14 pounds in the 21 days
of training that remain between now
and the fight," said Dr. Laine. "as it
might prove --injurious to 'him. It
might affect his heart and certainly
would weaken his stamina. His pro-pos-

to take off 2 pounds or more
in the tme allotted I consider as risky
for himself." ,

Johnson laughed at the doctor's
views and goes about his preparations
t- - get down to weight. He says it will
be nearer 25 than IS pounds that he
will remove.

While nothing has been given out
about the duration of the bout, since
its tranferal to Havana, there is no
legal reason for it being curtailed
from the scheduled limit of 45 rounds.
There are no laws of any description to
fit prize fighting in Cuba.

It was learned today that the pro-
moters of the bout have engaged pats-ag- e

on a Ward line steamship for New
Tork which leaves here at 5 p. m. for
New Tork. No reason for the haste la
vacating Havana after the bout. Is
given.

SOUTHWESTERN. SPORT GOSSIP
By BECK."

army baseball tournament atTHE Ariz for a purse of S50,
start on March 24, and games

will be played every Wednesday. Sat-
urday and Sunday afternoons. There
will be a total of 40 games. The 22d
Infantry team, coached by Lieut. Brownexpects to carry off the honors as they
have a strong lineup, as follows:
Catchers, Pekrent and Fredericks;
pitchers. Duff. Smith. Kay: infield.Kemp. Laubach. Scanlon. Banks, Hoff-
man; outfield. Martin. Urban. Whalen,
Forsyth, Ward and Hayes.

The 18th Infantry will also have astrong team in the Douglas army
series. It won the pennant last year.
Cook and Patch of the 18th played on
the West Point team during theiracademy days.

Citizens of Lordsburg believe a town
Is judged by the baseball it supports
and they are digging deep and often
for the funds to start a good ball club.
Lordsburg has the right spirit and its
team should be heard from.

BOWLING
CACTI'S BIG LEAGUE.

Some exceptionally good scores were
made in the Old Guards vs. Houcks
match in the Cactus club big league
matches Wednesday night. The Old
Guards swept the- - three games, every
man but one being over the 500 markfor the three games while the onlv ex-
ception was but 12 shy of the half thou-
sand. The Houcks. too, gave a good
account of themselves but the Old
Guards happened to be just a bit better.
Davis had the high single and the highaggregate with 208 and 567, respec-
tively.

The City National va Berg match was
another good one. The bankers rolledup the exceptionally good total of 934
in the first game but fell off in the
second game, which went to the Sol L
Berg team. The Bankers hit their strideagain in the third game and won it andthe match. Andreas rolled 231 in thefirst game, taking high score whileSchutz, with 551. was high for threegames. The figures follow:

Old Guards 1st 2d 3d Ttl.
J. A. Weaber 159 163 166 488
Hugo Brlesh 184 203 l.'.S 545
H. E. Christie 188 167 149 504
Lee Davis 199 160 208 567
Scott White 160 ISO 176 516

Totals - - - 890 874 S37 2621
Houcks Team 1st Id 3d TtL

E. L. Clark 164 177 13S 479
Hart Wood 184 149 144 477
W.Johnston 156 174 182 S12
G. C. Abbott 188 157 160 505
Lafe Hill 171 147 191 509

Totals - - - 863 804 815 2482
Points won. Old Guards 4; high game,

Davis. 208; high total, Davis. 567.

City Nat. Bank 1st 2d 3d TtL
J. J. Barela 148 148 205 501
H. M. Tuttle 171 161 192 524
I Calisher 210 162 141 503
J. I- - Andreas 211 116 193 540w. D. stratum 174 13 187 534

Totals - - - 934 740 918 2592
Bera-- Team 1st 2d 3d Ttl.Ed Schutz 179 167 205 551

R. W. Fort 1 168 169 503
J. M. Ridley 194 146 118 45S
H. Carr 164 176 165 4S5
Joe Bryan 474 172 142 4SS

Totals - - - 857 829 799 2485
Points won. City Bank 3. Bergs 1;

high game. Andreas. 231: high total.
Schutz. 551; strike outs, Tuttle. Cal-
isher.

DILLARD CUTS HKVBXGE.
The return match of the challenge

series between Dillard and Campbell
was rolled on the Wigwam alleys Wed-nesday night- - In the first match, Mon-
day night, Campbell won by a margin of91 pins in the 10 games. It was Dillard'sturn Wednesday night, and be took asweet revenge, having a margin of 202
pins. Dillard also rolled the high sin-
gle game, 216. The scores:

Dillard. Campbell.
First game 181 166
Second game 169 188
Third game 173 212
Fourth game 156 166
Fifth game 180 156
Sixth game 197 14s
Seventh game 246 205Eighth game 186 , 173
Ninth game 233 146
Tenth game 188 U8

Totals 1908 1706
Campbell promptly challenged Dil-

lard to another match and the latteraccepted. This match will be rolled onthe Wigwam alleys on Sunday.

YOUNG AHEARN WINS
FROM JIMMY CLABBY
Philadelphia, Pa, March 18. Young

Ahearn. champion middleweight ofEngland, won the popular decision overJimmy I'labhv, of Hammond. Ind . as-
pirant for tin- 1itl in th.it l.iss. intheir six rou'nl lim.t h.-r- Wetlnesd.tv

Entries Juarez Jockey Club

rriday, March 1. Iseih Day.

First race Selling: 4 veer elds sad up-

ward; five and a half forloes
C1I1 Klla 1J
6081 Queen Maeve 106
CISC Admiral's Daughter 106
Clt AMtrl 16
CISl Va-V- a ..........106
C0C9 Ceos 10t
Mil B)r Sal 11

t4i Comptoa 110
(lit SsUt Second 110
C011 Ketto's Pride 110
6187 Zulu 11'
CISC Ruby fasa .112
SN: Vn Mara Ill
61M Ed a 3
(167 George Onare US
Second race Seulac; 3 year : five aad

a half fvrioaca
Cllt 'Vesta 93
cits Smiling stag 92

C4 Uttla Abe 94
C104 'Helen SayaeaM 100
CUS TraUae ... 10
61 B. A Jests 103
(ID Gaae 106

(CUD 'Make Good 107
C194 Tower 107
6064 Saider's Best 107
(150 Yestenua 107
(122 Ida Plaack lit

Third race Serasc: 4 year Us aad
five and a half rarleaax.

6177 Semmerhin 101
CM7 'Mersaad 105
C0SS Zeaotek 106
(161 'Katarya Rebarte .106
S927 Virginia 8. .. .ltcoil Ha' Pepay lot
(IS! Greenbra 100
C162 Amazement .... ....... .106

HJ411 Rosemary 110
(17C ZU 110
Cl7 Cenaanght lit
C124 Regards 112
CSSS Dr. S. P. Tate 112
(Kt Nebte Graad lit
515J Oommfdsrlea litFoorth race seniag: 3 year side as up-

ward: one mile.
Cltt Amu M
(1(7 'Asa Reradoa M
(12 Twilight -.

971) Waverlag ..( 1(1
C1M Colonel MeTlnn .u 102

1SS "Art Kick i.. 104
C1M Canapm 106
(1(7 Volsdar n ' 106
(1S5) 'Conn T. 106
C1M Tony Koch ..." 105

Firth race Seatag: 3 Tear esse aad up-
ward: five and a half fi lasts.

6101 Carrie Orme it(57C Bn'a Brother 90
C1S8 Rose Ring 100
UC7 Panbaehapi . 107

OSS Gemm.il 1(7
(Ul Madge tinmen 17
C1C5 Lackxose .'. 1M
(179 Bob Lynch 110
(159 Quid None 11
(Its Roatris 11

((179) Ben Levy 110
(ISt Kenneth 116
(1S1 Pride of Tlmnri 110

(C18J) -- Orimar Lad li(C17s Nifty , in
h race Sernag; 4 year aMs aad up-

ward: one mile.
(192 -- Cloud Chief 1M
(100 Super! wi
617 Kathleen S. ...tot
(169 Rey 1(5
(161 Hazel C. las
6141 'Florence Kripp 10S
(II Briton 17(lie Cantam 107(lt( Polla 11(1S1 Ancestors .... ........10
S1SS Spindle ls- Ive ponndt apprentice allowance deimed.

night. With the exception of the first
round, in which Clabby opened a gash
over Ahearn's eye, the English cham-
pion excelled.
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boys, have you sent In the
of players of your team

If net. hurry it along as
soon as possible so that we may have
a complete directory of the coming
baseball stars in El Paso and vicinity.

Here's one offer of ten uniforms for
boys 17 to 19 years of age, at a very
reasonable figure. These uniforms
were made for and used by an ama-
teur team in Denver last season but
they are all in gocd condition, have
no lettering and will be sold cheap. II
you want to talk turkey." get In
truch with Clarence Crabb at phone
6194 any evening.

By the way. Clarence Crabb is look-
ing for a chance to work out some
good amateur team here. He is IS years
of age, well built and looks active, ne
played short, second and third is
Denver last year with a senior amateur
team and says that he can make good
wit any team, iie lives at 1421 Myr-
tle street and is home after 6 oelock.
HIs phone number Is 0194.

Getting away from baseball for a
minute, don't overlook that Junior soc-c-

match at the high school field Fri-
day afternoon at 3:45 between the east
and west side teams. This afternoon
at the same grounds, the daat and west
juniors are to try

The Tsleta Juniors have booked a
game with the Socorro team for Sun

j. w.
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Because it brewed so under
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These

Blatz Brewing
Company

Milwaukee
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conclusions.
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and

will

is

other.

a be

J... . l J ....(l.M

Seheel Sport. Juvenile Sports,
Boy' Amateur Sports, and

A Newa and Goailp of the
rnwiin: arraii.

9 BY -- HKCK."

day afternoon, and the follow Ins
has been chosen y the Tsletas fo

this game: S. J urn. catcher; Burns
pitcher; F. Douglas, first base: M. J..-- ,.

second base: t. PaMo. has.
center field: M. Albert... .

field: L. William, r. c'harl
right field. Douglas Fessen.ler is ;

business manager of this crack

THUMP ON THE JAW
STOPS ROBIDEAU

Philadelphia. Pa.. March IS. 1

White. the Chicago lightweiir.
stopped Sam Robideau of
in the first round of a scheduled .

round bout here Wednesday ni?r-Afte- r

Robideau had received a term.
uppercut on the point of the j&vr ai
had been knocked down three ti"i- -
for the count of nm-- , the PhiU-l-

seconds, fearing he was , j.
helpless condition, stopped the fight

It was a fast fight up to the t: 3

was stopped. Robideau was jeti.r-th- e

pace and had White apparer'I
guessing how to avoid & stiff left :
They clinched and at the break Wh:
kept his left arm around Robldea s

and struck him a terrific blo?r
with his right, wlych landed on tne
point of Robldeau's jaw. He was don 1

for the count of nine and got up on!
to be sent down twice more. Here h'3
seconds jumped into the ring a i
stopped the fight.

MOTOR CO.

Because it gives the highest motor car service at lowest
cost, the Ford is the one car you 11 find in large numbers
and in constant use. in every land. It's a better car this
year than ever before but it seils for $60 less than last
year.
The Ford it everybody's motor car because everybody
can easily understand and safely operate it Doesn't
take a skilled mechanic to operate or caie for the Ford.
Less than two cent a re4e to operate and naJataiti the
Ford. With "Ford Service for Ford Owners" yotrr
car is never kle.

Buyers will share in profits if we sell at retail 300.000
new Ford cart between August 1914 and Attgtttt 1915.
Runabout $440; Touring Car Town Car
Coupelet $750; Sedan $975. f. o. b. Detroit, with all
equipment.
On display and sale at

Phone 1379
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a taste and individuality that cannot be

good.

carefully
absolutely pure.
nourishing, appetizing

by every of the
user constantly
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$490; $690:
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singing
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